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NOW

We have now opened up an exclusive Undertaking- Parlor in
building formerly occupied by the Concord Furniture Co, op- -.

posits the Concord Hospital, with Mr. L, A. Weddingttw in

charge. -
. j .'I ! 3 'I l 'W iJ 'I';:

This only Exclusive Undertaking Parlor in town, and

Mr. Weddington's entire time will be given to the work. ' He be-

ing a licensed Embalmer with years of experience, He prepared to

give best service, and wa expect to continue under our same

motto as to prices: 4 'The cheapest Undertaking Establishment
in the County." Our services are at your eonm-an- day or

night. i: J J '
'fff.

Ii. B; Villunson

Office Phonea No. 9 ftnd. 164.

AN0THX& GREAT TUM7

It Is Now Sailing at Wholesale far
S3 1 i Cent. Forty Cents By
Jone and Me Before the War
Ends. .

Washington, March 0. Gasoline
took another jump this week. - It
now wholesales at 23 1-- 2 eents. This
meana tbe consumer is paying from
i 1-- 2 to '1 eenta.

But that is far from the worst
Forty-ce- nt gasoline by June and SOe
gasoline before tbe war ends I .

That is the prediction --of experts
who have made a careful study of
the situation.

Automobilisis already are keenly
alive to the imminent higher prices.
But the- - predictions that tbe prices
are beginning to disturb tbe thous-
ands of motor boat owners. A large
majority of these, it is believed, will
not run their boats with gasoline sel
ling around 40 cents.

Opinion of government ' experts
from economists of universities, from
producers, and from jobbers and re
tailers, all point to the prospect of
a steadily increasing price.

Save Old Bags and Papers; Paper
Makers Need Them.

Washington, March 10. The atten
tion of the department of commerce
is called by tbe president of large
paper manufacturing company to the
fact that there is a serious shortage
of raw material for the manufacture
of paper, including rags and old pa
pers. He urges that the department
should make it known that the col
lecting, and saving of rags and old
papers would greatly better existing
conditions for American manufactur
ers.

Cannot Praise Them Enough.
Many sick and tired women, with

aches and pains, sore muscles and stiff
joints, do not know that their kidneys
are out of order. Mrs. A. G. Wells,
Box 90, Route 5, Rocky Monnt, N. C,
writes: "I am taking Foley Kidney
Pills and cannot praise them enough
for the wonderful benefit I derived in
such a short while" Gibsons Drug
Store. adv.

Trouble about the peace movements
is that soft head always seems to
go with a soft heart.

NEW ORDINANCES.

Be It Ordained by the Board of Al
dermen of the City or Concord, N. C,
that it shall be unlawful for any per-
son, firm or corporation to operate
or to keep in his possession, or in the
possession of any person, firm, or cor-
poration, 'within the corporate limits
of the City of Concord, or within one
mile of said corporate limits, for the
purpose of being operated, any slot
machine which shall not produce or
give to the person who places coin or
money in such slot machine the same
return or value each and every time
such machine is operated by the plac
ing of coin or money therein.

Any person violating the provis-
ions of this ordinance shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor,-- ' and upon convic
tion shall be fined" Fifty ($50.00)
Dollars or imprisoned for thirty days.

Each day such machine is so kept
or operated shall constitute a separ
ate offense. ,' ":

This ordinance shall be in force
from and after Its passage,

GEO. H. RICHMOND, Clerk.
Passed this 9th day of March, 1916.

Be It Ordained by the Board of Al
derman of the City of Concord, N. G,
that it shall be unlawful for any per-
son, for himself or for another, to
place or put any coin or money into
any slot machine within the corpor-
ate limits of the City of Concord, or
within one mile of said corporate
limits, which slot machine shall not
produce or give to the one who places
money or coin therein the same re-
turn or value each and every time
such machine is operated by the plac-
ing of coin or money therein; -

Any person violating the provis
ions of this ordinance shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon convic
tion shall be .fined Fifty ($50.00)
Dollars or imprisoned for thirty days.

. This ordinance shall be in force
from and after its passage. ;;

GEO. H. RICHMOND, Clerk.'
Passed this 9th day of March, 191(1.

Be It Ordained by the Board of A1- -'
dermen of the City of Concord, N. C,
that no person or persons who are un
der eighteen years of age shall be al-

lowed to enter, or loiter in, a pool
room where any billiard, pool, or bag-

atelle tables, or tables of like char-
acter, are kept for rent or hire, or
for. compensation, directly or indi- -
reeteiyj any person, or persona run-
ning a pool or billiard room, where
tables are kept for the purpose speci- -
fleld herein, violating any provision
of this section, and any person under
eighteen years of age violating any
provision of this section, shall be sub
ject to and pay a penalty of fifty dol-

lars for each and very offense; and
upon conviction of any owner of, or
any person running any pool or bil-

liard room of a second offense, ; the
Board of Aldermen may revoke his
license.

"
.,

GEO. H. RICHMOND, Clerk.
10-- 6t ' .

"The apparatus was ready for a
try-o- ut ia the following October,
and the dm of a private telegraph
line belonging to the Walworth Man--

niactomg Company was obtaaed.
Thiswire ran fro m their office in Kil--
by Street, Boston to their factory in
Combridge, Basa., across the Cbarlei
River, about two miles distant The
evening of October 0, 1876", waa (bus-

es for the test Mr. Bell took charge
of the Kilby Street end, and I was
at tbe Cambridge end. On receiving
the signal agreed upon through the
telegraph instrument I disconnected
it from the circuit, and connected the
telephont instruments.' I listened for
Mr. Bell's voice. I could hear only
the iaintest murmur, reminding me
of the first sounds I heard in the
early experiments more than a year
before then.

"for a wane it seemed that we
were doomed td failure on this test.
As a last resort, I traced the wires,
and found a tele-
graph relay in the circuit I eut this
out, ran back to the telephone and
listened. That relay had been the
sole cause of the trouble. For clear
ly and distinctly from the instru
ments came the sound of Mr. Bell's
voice, and we found we could talk
with perfect ease, although we were
two miles apart.

"We wrote down what each one
said, and later comparison showed
an almost perfect accuracy of trans
mission. By this means the first
conversation ever carried on by
telephone was preserved."

EDISON THANKS HIS MOTHER.

Her Faith in Him Gave the Inventor
an Incentive to work.

Columbus Dispatch..
During the short time that he at-

tended school Thomas A. Edison was
nearly always at the foot of his class.
On one occasion a teacher remarked
to tbe inspector that the boy was
"addled" and that trying to tutor
him was a mere waste of time.

The youth overheard the remark.
He repeated it to his mother, who
promptly took tbe child back to tbe
school and told the teacher he did
not know what be was talking about
and that the lad had more brains
than the teacher.

Referring to this critical period of
his existence, Mr. Edison once said:

"Had it not been for my mother's
appreciation and faith in me, I
should very likely never have been
an inventor. She was so true, so
sure of me, that I felt that I had
someone to live for; someone I must
not disappoint. The memory of her
will always be a blessing to me."

List of Letters.
Remaining uncalled for in the

postoffice at Concord for the week
ending March 6th, 1916.

Men.
Monroe Adams, A. B. Bailey, Foe an

Burleyson, W. B. Chance, Lee D. Car-
ter, M. IL Carter, Charles Canup, S.

W. Davis, Vester Dinnir, W. F. Ev-

ans, Jim Cook, Jas. W. Hamlty, Ed.
Hoover, I B. Linsberg, J. W. Light-foo- t,

W. W, Mills, Luther Kindley,
L. S. Kiser, Wade E. Pat, Dof. Reg-ge- r,

W. T. Russell, D, Robinson, L, 0.
Sanders, W, S. Stephens, Frank
Thompson, S. A. Wheeler, J. M. Whit
ley, Alexander, Geo. Williams, Frank
White.

Women.
Laler Balds. Hattie Christian, Mrs.

J. F. Crisp, Leiza Davis, Mrs. M. D.
Dunn, Mrs. Dalva Ganens, Myrtle
Hubbman, Mamie Kiser, Mrs. Lizzie
Phifer, Gertrude Penn,- - Lizzie Rich-so- n,

Miss Tillie. i

. JNO. L. MILLER, .
i Postmaster.

Cut This Out It Is Worth Money.
DONT MISS THIS. Cut out this

slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.,
Chisago, HI., writing your name and
address elearfy. Yon will receive in
return a trial package containing Fo
ley's Honey and Bar Compound, for
lagrippe coughs, colds and croup, Fo
ley Kidney nils, and jrotey Cathart-
ic Tablets Gibsons Drug Store, adv.

North Carolina has received much
more than her share of the patronage
of"the present administration, but as
soon as an opening ; occurs some pat- -

not pops ns and sends a delegation
hiking far Washington. It is time to
quit boys. Enough of anything is
enough Charity ao Children.

Changeable Weather Brings Bicknsss.
The changeable weather of Marsh

causes coughs, colds, croup and grippe.
There is no such thing as a "light
cold" none that a person can safely
neglect. Foley's Honey and Tar is a
safe and reliable family medicine that
heals inflamed congested fix passsges,
stops coughs and eases breathing.
Gibson's Drug Store, adv.

Every now and then a brilliant in
spiration seems to dawn on Hon.
Charlie Chaplin and ha falls down.

:,';;Out of th Yaoa.
When-on- s wakes with stiff back,

pains in muscles, aches in joints, or
rhetrmatie twinges, he tannot do his
best. If you feel out of the race, tir-
ed, languid, or have, symptoms of
kidney trouble, act promptly.' Foley
Kidney Pills help the kidneys get rid
of poisonous waste matter that causes
trouble. Gibsons Drug Store. . adv.

1764 British Parliament imposed
heavy dnties on imports into
American colonies.

1810 Marriage by proxy, of Napol
eon Bonaparte and Mary Lion-

ise, archduchess of Austria.
1861 Confederacy adopted a perma

nent constitution; aside from
' slavery provisions it waa ad-

mitted by Northern statesmen
. to be superior in some features

to the Federal Constitution.
1864 Mexican Emperor informed

Confederate agent at Paris
that he would not enter into
diplomatic relations with the
Confederacy.

1888 Four hundred lire lost in a
blixard on east coast of the
United States.

1900 Lord Salisbury rejected tbe
peace overtures of tbe Boers.

1913 Russia and Austria agreed to
demobilize their amries on
the Ruseo-Anstria- frontier.
Balkan States agreed to con
ditional mediation by the pow-
ers.

1915 The War: British capture i
mile and a half of German
trenches near Neuve Chapelle.
Russians concentrate their at
tack on PrzemysL in Poland.

March 12.
604 Died St Gregory, a mild and

benevolent pontiff, to whom is
ascribed tbe conversion of the
Anglo-Saxo- to Christianity.

1775 Earl of Effingham resigned his
command rather than fight
American colonists.

1833 United States Pension Bureau
was established. -

1864 Alliance of England, France
and Turkey1- against Russia,
signed at Constantinople.

1884 Turkish urand Vizier an-- v

nonneed he would demand re
call of Gen. Lew Wallace.

1885 President Cleveland withdrew
Nicaragua Canal treaties from
the Senate.

1903 Czar issued a decree granting
religious freedom in Rnssia.

1914 President Wilson signed the
act which authorized the con
struction of a government
owned railroad in Alaska.

1915 Death of Mrs. John D. Rocke-

feller, wife of the" famous
American capitalist

1915 The Wart Germans resisting
British advance at Neuve Cfaa
pelle ; heavy losses on both
sides, Belgians make gains
along the Yser. Bad weather
holds up operations on the
Eastern front.

Tbe message or letter of President
Wilson on the subject of upholding
tbe rights of citizens on the high
seas is one of the most remarkable
documents ever penned by any Presi
dent and a copy of it ought to be
posted in every dwelling and school
room. No msn can gainsay one word
therein, and every sentence is most
happily phrased. Chatham Record.

We are trying hard to be neutral,
brethren, but it is uphill business.
Chanty and Children. , . ; i

THAT,
NEW

SPRING
SUIT

Place your order now for
your NEW SPRING m ... be-

fore the rush comes. I'll
hold it until Easter if so de-

sired, but now-i- s the time to
get the choice fabrics and
skillfull workmanship.

M. R. Pounds
CUSTOM TAILORING

Phoftl 420.

Cleaning, - Pressing and Al.
taring Also Dona. '

For Coughs take ;

RexaO CLerrf Bafk
CocgbSyrc?

Dr. Gibjca'i Syrpp
I VfliitPipeTtrtsdney
X V- - ... a ... - T

Mirgn oohm or eitner iot 20c.

GIBSON
;, aw.v kllvu '

e)aetKeigiiriw

Story of the Man. Whs Baud ftnt
' 'V Intelligent Meesai,
Boston, March 10. It was just

forty years ago today, on March 10,
1876, that the telephone first trans
mitted intelligible words.. The men
on both ends of the wires on that
important occasion are living. Tbey
have seen the great invention spread
its way around the world; they have
seen the expansion of distance trans
mission until the American continent
was crowed by wires over which
San Franeiseans can talk with New
Yorkers. They have seen wireless
telephony developed as another won
der of their day.

But no event in their lives will
surpass in importance ine quiet
scene in an attic workshop at 109
Court Street, in Boston, when forty
years sgo today Alexander Graham
Bell spoke into his mechanism, and
his assistant, listening at the other
end of the wires in the next room,
heard the inventor s voice clearly
and distinctly. Ibe listening man
was Thomas A. Watson, now a not-

ed ship-builde-r, who was Bell's aide
and confidential assistant in tbe long
painstaking experiments that had
led up to victory.

Mr. Watson has told the story
himself:

I was the onlv witness to Boll's
accomplishment. I heard the first
words ever transmitted distinctly
over a wire bv an electric current
These words were my own name.

The first time that the telephone
ever uttered intelligible words was
on the 10 of March. 1876. and it
certainly to be that on so
epochal an occasion the instrument
was not on dress parade, there is
nothing in the history of the tele
phone to match the famous first mes- -

sage of the Morse telegraph 'What
Hath God Wrought.'

"The first recorded massage of
the telephone was commonplace in
the extreme. It was simply 'Mr.
Watson, come here, I want you.'
Probably if Mr. Bell at that time had
thought that he was making history
he would have been better prepared.

"After the first communication,
the improvement was more rapid,
and in the early summer of 1876, it
bad become possible to converse
fluently between two rooms.

"On the afternoon of June 2.
1875, an accidental discovery during
our experiments confirmed Mr. Bell's
theories that exact sound could be
transmitted. Bell's grand idea of a
current of electricity which shall
vary in intensity as the air varies
in intensity during the production
of a sound was nearer practical re
alization by our heaven-sen- t accident.

"Mr.-vBell- , in an endeavor to lm
prove- the working of the receivers
was retiming one of their springs to
ascertain if the pitch wis correct
tie bad pressed it against his ear
and was listening to the faint sound
of the intermittent current passing
through the magnet. All at once the
spring of the transmitter in my room
stopped vibrating, and I snapped it
with my finger to start it. Instant-
ly an excited shout came from the
other- room, and Mr. Bell rushed in
demanding what I had done. I ex-

plained, and he asked me to do it
again. I snapped the spring the rest
of that afternoon and so late in the
evening that the janitor, forgetting
ua, locked ns in.

"What happened was this: the
spring that I had plucked had be-

come permanently magnetized and
was in condition by its vibration to
generate the sought for undulatory
electric current. This it did when
snapped it. . And when the current
passed through the magnet of the
receiver which was pressed against
Mr. Bell's ear, it set forth into vi
bration the spring of that instrn
ment, which spring, being confined
against his eait was in a condition
to vibrate as a diaphragm and not
merely as a freed reed. ...

"The trained acoustician at once
perecived that he heard loudly' and
clearly, not merely the pitch due to
the length of tha spring I was pluck
ing, but the peculiar soft twang of
that identical spring,, and recognis
ed instantly that the current carry
ing such a: sound was realizing his
ipng cherished ideas.

"He saw that be had here the in
strument he had so- long sought; that
if this apparatus could transmit the
quality or timber of one sound it
could lie made to do the asms, for
any sound or any. combination, of
sounds, and consequently, that most
complex vibration the sound of the
human voice.

"But the real invention of the
speaking, telephone was no accident
That dates from the mental concep
tion of the undulatory electric cur
rent. The plueking of the spring
that afternoon we may call an acc-
ident but the man with a clear con
ception in his mind was there to
grasp its meaning and .turn that ac-

cident into a great historical event
Apples fell before Newton was born
and cows ate them.

"From that afternoon of June 2
1875, the goal was in sight, r Mr. Bell
resigned his teaching position at Bos
ton University, and gave all his at
tention to his ; experiment work.
Through long and wearisome eourse
of research, Mr. Bell's enthssiasro
never slackened, ; Finally, on March
10, 1876, he succeeded in transmit- -
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Critic say that poetry and other
literature tin European war
disappoint-- : in its quality. One

critic has advanced tJ idea that

the was is so horrible, so destructive

and ao inhuman and its psychological

fleet so terrible that writers are ef
fected by it and thus prevented from

Showing their finest" and best talents.

Certain writers have erased to sho

at" all their kindlier, gentler natures

in their literary products and are

showing almost wholly "the blood and

ion type' V of literary products. This

is particularly true of Kipling. From

early in the war, when he declaired

there were two kinds of persons,

"Aormana and human beings," his

words about Germany have been heat

ed by bate.
"In "Franee at War," written on

what he terms "the frontier of civ--

iliiation" the Allies trenches
striking example of hostile feeling is

given by Mr. Kipling from the chap

ter on the destruction of Rherms:
"Two great doors had been blown

- inward by the blast of a shell in the
ArehbishoD's garden, till they had
oent grotesquely to the curve of
eask. ; There they jammed. The
"windows but the record has been
made, and will be kept by belter
hands than mine. It will last through

' the generation in which the Teuton
is cut off from the fellowship of ma-
nkindail the long, still years when
this war of the body is at an end, and
the real war begins. Rheims is but

ne of the altars which the heathen
have put up to commemorate their
own death throughout all the world.
It will

The DeoDlfl of the eonntrv are sn re

porting President Wilson, this fact
being evidenced by the thousands of

'eomunications that have come and
are coming to him every day from all
parts of the nation. One day during
the past week, according to the
Washington correspondent of the
New York World, Senator Simmons

: had' the letters and telegrams that
nave , come to nun counted to see

what proportion of the writers are
with the President. Out of 428 com

munieations he found that 400 of
them urged him to support the Presi
dent and 28 of them asked him to
vote for the' warning ' resolution.

' "The backfire movement in the
South," continues the correspondent

"has developed greatly within the
last few day. Congressmen who

were in doubt as to the way they
would vote have received telegrams
demanding that they stand by the
President."

... Stanly County News.
Albemarle Enterprise. "V .'-

A Stanly County Trinity Alumni
Association was organised here
March 2.

Robert Mills, an uncle of J. D.
Swaringen, Route 1, died in Florence
H. C. Friday at the age of 8fl years.
Mb, Mills was a former resident of
this county, and served throughout
the War Between the States. His
body was buried in Anson county
Jrnday. v

, Mr, and Mrs. William Fink Ba
ker, of Roanoke, Va announce the
engagement of their daughter, Nath
alio, to Charles Bernard Patterson, of
China Grove, the wedding to take
place in. Jime. Mr, Patterson is a
brother of Messrs;' Arthur I, Frank
and Hubert Patterson, of this place.

. Work, 6a the itj';- sewerage sys-
tem is being pushed rapidly now. The
contractors hav found Albemarle

1 hard and much blasting has been
i. . c. ssary. -

Allen L. Burleyson, ' earrier on
i .;.e No. 3, lost a fine horse on Snn- -,

y afternoon, from causes proaounc- -
1 indigestion. This is the' second

tune Mr. Bmleyson has had
i r T.t menths. . He is one of the

popular carriers in the postal
for Stanly, and his friends

et to hear of his mis

a is go'Jsn CoL lZvss eonld

A Housewife Rsalotd.
lm. B. W. fVWMiaB. Box tL Oron

bora,, Oa. aaland arvaral year ana
atarrto at im nonach. Sto aai la
oca poor rmJttl could aot mat

to bar aoaMtotd rtuilai at au. Fonraa
tu Krommcnied bj Brtf tAora. bM ,

a mkum4 to barla tb bm ) Pro-a- a.

rM htk "attar taking or bo. .

Uaj --I Farnaa I m baT ' r that
I m aaiimr euraL Ut avlleiton It
enurtl foot." .

Ones a Chrente Invalid.'
Mr R BOW. COS Grant An Cut

CMf fan. Ion. a--a oaf ftirooM
InTalM ronrtlifloraot doctor beta
euulwl ailaotrt ataU, She Dad lUn
St olfloKDt aMdtdnc tb't bmimiunilij. vHbout lmmieBt.
Fcruii at trial aad tha good latvat aroawi aad awtinc.

- Exproatos Her Gratitude. '

' Jfr. Sinrod Both. Of Pnlno'iT-- ,
lobaona, i t. h M to polur
toot tv two rarcd bf Ftruaa.. Sh

an a aitor an) word to rrpr, bar
arairtiKW lor rr Moorcrr. for tutor
rar iw nwi was a boat
abroatt Kuans.
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Undertaliing Co.

Resident Phones. 159L and SOOL.

An ounce of prevea-tio- n

is worth a
pound of cure.
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foodjthat nature"
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y, The Ford is justly entitled to be ealled ,"The Universal
Car" because of the thoroughness with which it meets the demand
in every line of human activity. - ; - ;

r

Rye Passenger Towing car $464.25.

- Cabarrus Motor Co,

MATIONAI MA2DA

1 wX. S14!-- !

This Uaht Is
Good for Boys
Boys and gjrls need the best

light you can give them. Their
eyes are growing lfke the Tea
ot fha body. Do not put chil-
dren's eyes under strain by
bad lighting, !

Use National MAZDA light.
It's better. . It's brighter. It's
three times as bright as car-
bon lamplight and ' costs no
more. It's the beat light for
reading, study, work or play.
May ws talk with you about
the lighting of jrouy bouse,
store or building f ' '

V. J. HILL
Ci sou

ttot 131 '(.:": :
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